available sizes

color palette

AECSUA••OPUS
5/8” x 12” opus liner
smooth finish

AECSUA••1632S
16” x 32” smooth finish

lynx -LY

pantera - PA

pecora nera - PE

volpe - VO
*not available in 16” x 32”

AECSUA••FRANCE
1-3/4” x 12” france rail
smooth finish

AECSUA••416S
4” x 16” smooth finish

AECSUA••1616S
16” x 16” smooth finish

AECSUA••44S
4” x 4” smooth finish

AECSUALYFRECCIA
lynx freccia mosaic

AECSUAPAFRECCIA
pantera freccia mosaic

AECSUAPEFRECCIA
pecora nera freccia mosaic

AECSUAVOFRECCIA
volpe freccia mosaic

AECSUA••FRECCIA
14-1/4” x 28” freccia mosaic

AECSUALYCANAPA
4” x 16” lynx canapa

AECSUAPACANAPA
4” x 16” pantera canapa

AECSUAPECANAPA
4” x 16” pecora nera canapa

AECSUAVOCANAPA
4” x 16” volpe canapa

AECSUA••CANAPA
4” x 16” canapa

AECSUALYGESSATO
4” x 16” lynx gessato

AECSUAPAGESSATO
4” x 16” pantera gessato

AECSUAPEGESSATO
4” x 16” pecora nera gessato

AECSUAVOGESSATO
4” x 16” volpe gessato

AECSUA••GESSATO
4” x 16” gessato

AECSUALYTWILL
4” x 16” lynx twill

AECSUAPATWILL
4” x 16” pantera twill

AECSUAPETWILL
4” x 16” pecora nera twill

AECSUAVOTWILL
4” x 16” volpe twill

AECSUA••TWILL
4” x 16” twill

AECSUA••412T
4” x 12” tumbled finish

textures

Applications
Interior
Floor

Interior
Wall

Exterior
Floor

Exterior
Wall

Shower
Floor

Shower
Wall

Counter
Top

Pool/
Fountain

Yes

Yes
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6” x 6”
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Installation/Maintenance
Setting
Material

Grout

Grount
Joint

Membrane

Caulk

Sealer

Cleaner

Bostik
Reflex

Bostik
Hydroment
Vivid

3/16” min.

Bostik
Gold Plus

ColorFast
Sanded

Miracle
Sealants 511
Impregnator

Miracle
Sealants Tile &
Stone Cleaner
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Natural stone products are porous and yet durable when properly cared for and maintained. We strongly recommend pre-grout sealing of the stone, use of a non-sanded grout, and post-grout sealing of the stone to
prevent staining and etching. A quality impregnating sealer should be used. Only pH neutral cleaners specifically designed for stone should be applied to stone surfaces. Light colored stones may rust and/or discolor
over time when exposed to continuous moisture or water. Only honed tiles and 1x1 polished mosaics are suitable for shower floors. Dark stones can fade over time, especially in direct sunlight. Images and product
samples are representative of a product’s potential characteristics. There is no guarantee that the sample product or images will 100% match the product received. Field, mosaic, and trim tile may not be an exact
match. Tiles are subject to variations in color, shade, size, surface texture and finish. Prior to installation, installer must blend tiles from several different boxes to achieve an even distribution of color range. Installer must
conduct a dry mock layout under proper lighting conditions prior to installation. It is the consumer’s responsibility to inspect the product prior to installation to ensure satisfaction. Once installed, the product is deemed
accepted. Check Manufacturer’s specifications as some mosaic tiles may not be appropriate for wet applications. Reference the most current TCNA Handbook, ANSI, and Manufacturer’s specifications for installation,
outdoor use, care and maintenance information. Improper installation, application, use, care and maintenance voids warranty. We reserve the right to make changes to product specifications at any time without
notice.

chiave 12-5/8” x 15-3/4”

AECSUACVCHIAVE
calacatta/volpe

AECSUAVPCHIAVE
volpe/pantera

fiamma 16” x 16”

AECSUANVCHIAVE
niccola/volpe

AECSUACVPFIAMMA
calacatta/pantera/volpe

hexagon 11-1/4” x 11-3/4”

AECSUACVHEXAGON

AECSUAVPHEXAGON

AECSUANVHEXAGON

calacatta/volpe

volpe/pantera

niccola/volpe

turbine 16” x 16”

AECSUACSTURBINE
calacatta/stainless steel

AECSUAVSTURBINE
volpe/stainless steel

shower wall: pantera twill
floor: volpe/pantera hexagon
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